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OUR PURPOSE:
To provide wraparound support and compassionate
care to vulnerable youth, adults and their families in
South East Melbourne.

TaskForce, established in 1973,
provides specialist support for
Victorian young people, adults
and families in need to overcome
significant challenges.
Our core services focus on addressing social issues
of substance misuse, family safety, disengagement from
education, unemployment, and high risk taking behaviours.
Most of those who access our services live with long-term
complex issues; all have experienced significant disadvantage
or a crisis in their lives. Many have fallen through society’s
cracks and are placed in the ‘too hard’ basket.
Through services such as counselling, outreach programs
and many more, we work hand-in-hand with individuals,
families and partner organisations to build stronger, healthier
communities. We are committed to supporting clients to
transition back into ‘mainstream’ services and employment
that will enable them to reach their potential.
A not-for-profit charity, TaskForce receives funding through
federal and state governments, local government tenders,
philanthropic trusts, foundations and donations from our
generous supporters.
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OUR VISION
Giving life changing opportunities for those most in need.

OUR MISSION
How do you get a second chance when society often doesn’t care about you in the first place?
TaskForce is committed to creating positive outcomes for people disengaged or living on
the margins of the community. Whether they have been born into poverty and disadvantage,
overwhelmed by a major crisis, trapped by dependence, mental health, circumstance or are
simply seen by some as too difficult to deal with, it is our goal to help provide them with the
life changing opportunity to meet their full potential, no matter how tough the circumstances.
We never give up on giving people a chance to realise their true potential.

OUR VALUES
Our Values are the cornerstone of the TaskForce culture.
They reflect the behaviours that shape how we work with our clients, partners and each other,
creating a culture that maximises the organisation’s effectiveness and relevance.
Client Centred: We strive to support our clients and their extended networks to change their
circumstances. We will collaborate so that our full range of services and supports are wrapped
around them enabling each to reach their full potential.
Innovation and Best Practice: We will be cutting edge in all that we do, leading to
evidence-based best practice within the sector. Our people will be passionate and motivated
to make a difference.
Thought Leadership: We are committed to addressing the tough moral challenges faced,
and sensitivities that abound in our sector, leading consequent debate and adapting as broader
positions held by society evolve.

Each year, TaskForce supports over 5,000 people who experience, or have a
loved one experiencing problems with disengagement, drug and alcohol misuse,
mental ill health, and family violence.

No one chooses to be born into poverty
and chaotic homes, to experience crime and
victimisation, to have mental health issues
or alcohol and drug dependence.
Those who seek our help are people in need. They are someone’s son or
daughter, a devoted parent, best friend, a favourite uncle, a loving brother,
a cherished sister.
We never judge: our promise is, and will always be, that we offer a safe place
where hope will find help.
Hope for somewhere safe to live.
Hope for a job that provides financial security.
Hope to live each day with a sense of purpose and direction.
Hope to be surrounded by loving family and friends.
Hope for educational success.
Hope to overcome dependence.
Not all clients overcome the devastation of dependence, poverty and violence,
and sadly many lives are lost.
We acknowledge the loss and we offer our sympathies.
TaskForce pays tribute to the lives lost over the past year and sends its
condolences to family, friends and loved ones.

Honesty and Integrity: We do our utmost to communicate openly, honestly and respectfully.
We collaborate and share accountability with colleagues and clients alike. We acknowledge
that as we learn, mistakes may be made but that this learning will make us stronger.
Trust, Respect and Self-care: We collaborate to create a work environment built on trust and
respect, where our people and consortium partners are supported and challenged to lead best
practice. We recognise that responsibility for self-care is also a foundation to achieve excellence
in the services we deliver.
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I see addiction as a disease
I would use day in day out, just hoping the pain would ease
the drugs altered my brain in time
this was just the start of my daily grind

M BY R

I found drugs with friends
it started off as only on weekends
the lies and cover ups I started to tell
worried people would start to dwell
the weekends started to turn into days
I liked the feeling, its just a phase
the drugs made me feel “better” I would tell myself
No more feelings of pain or anger just a coping strategy to get out of oneself

A NIXO
EBECC

It cured all life’s problems
and picked me up when I was at rock bottom
My drug use increased more and
the signs for it to be a problem I would always ignore
my tolerance was built higher
the more drugs and frequency I would require
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stealing and lying became my second nature
Aggressiveness and selfishness were all traits of my behaviour
blinded by how the substance altered my consciousness
I justified that it was all okay as it was boosting my self-confidence

N

It was filling that empty void inside
I didn’t care if I hurt others, I had too much pride
“it’s not a problem” “I’m fine” I’d say
but I needed it every day
They were my daily medication
It didn’t matter how I got money I just had to get my fixation
Addiction and mental health are connected
my physical health & emotional well-being were all affected
my dreams and goals out the window
the drugs now in high demand

Over 5,000
people supported

3,600 clients supported
to address alcohol and other
drug misuse issues

18% improvement in youth
AOD clients’ psychological
wellbeing scores

11% improvement in adult
AOD clients’ psychological
wellbeing scores

3188 and 3204 – most
common client postcodes

329 learners enrolled in
23 pre-accredited
education programs

Over 270 young people
re-connected with education
and employment

Over 300 families
supported to live safer lives

3,000 visits to
Cockatoo Community
House in Term 1

I always thought no one understood
In my friendships and relationships I was misunderstood
A functioning human of society I was unable
Always in risk taking situations
Led to more than just life complications
From one drug to anything I could
I remember the day I said I never would
I am now on the road to recovery
Nearly eleven months clean
I can now see just how beautiful life can really be
I went into treatment completely broken & lost
the line between manageable and out of control was well and truly crossed
It has been the best CHOICE I’ve made
Societies view on detox and rehab is wrongly portrayed
I was introduced to narcotics anonymous
which has provided me with a fulfilling life that now looks autonomous
I started a program at TaskForce called ResetLife last year
which has provided me with a safe, caring and healthy atmosphere
Both of these programs have changed my life for the best
Since day one I have only progressed
TaskForce has educated me & helped me to understand me
I have been given a chance to be completely free
career opportunities,friends & self love I have been granted
the seed has now been planted
those dark, grey days have not lasted

Rebecca joined TaskForce’s
SEMPHN-funded ResetLife
program in 2019. She has
now graduated from
ResetLife and commenced
a role as a peer support
worker in the program.

It’s been four years since I tried to take my life
what I’m trying to say is, it does get better please just hold on tight
the outcome is definitely worth the fight
I no longer have to live within walls of restriction and neither do you
all that life has to offer is there for you too
You all deserve a life full of happiness, love and freedom that will only increase
The cravings, obsession, withdrawals and urges will all decrease
as I speak from personal experience
You are strong and brave
You no longer need to be afraid or live in pain
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This financial year we continued our growth with funding for
new programs operating at the intersection of family violence
and substance dependency. These include:

Reflecting on the year past, the impact of COVID-19 on our
communities and services has highlighted the critical role that
charities such as TaskForce must play to support the most
vulnerable in our society.
As we plan for the future, we are confident that we can
continue to grow and provide services to a complex range
of clients. We have skilled and dedicated staff who have
demonstrated their ability to respond positively to change
and make a real contribution to the most vulnerable and
marginalised people – and as we can see in this report,
we now have the capacity to really explore the data around
who our clients are and the impact our services have.

As this unusual year draws to an end, it’s time to take stock
and make plans for what is now an unpredictable future as
we respond to the challenges of COVID-19. For me this is a
particularly poignant time to reflect as I prepare to step down
from the TaskForce Board and hand the President’s role over
to my able successor Chester Allan.
Looking back, not just on my three years as President but
21 years on the Board, I feel privileged to have been involved
with an organisation that has served the community since
1973. TaskForce began in Prahran with an idea brought back
from the United Kingdom by Bill Manallack and embraced
by willing volunteers. Now we employ a staff of 100 and run
over 40 programs which cover a huge area from Bentleigh,
the south eastern suburbs and extending to the
Mornington Peninsula.

TaskForce is a not-for-profit and we are very grateful to our
supporters and friends who have contributed, so that we can
continue to bring hope to those who need help.

Thanks to good leadership by our CEO Ray Blessing with the
Executive, and supported by a strong Board, we were able to
quickly put in place plans to deal with the enormous changes
necessary due to COVID-19 restrictions. By working closely
with our partners and funders we have been able to provide
ongoing support to our clients while ensuring the safety of our
staff and everyone they have contact with. This has been an
intensive task and is ongoing. I would like to commend and
thank all of our staff for their resilience and willingness to make
changes and deal with the resulting challenges of working
from home whilst continuing to provide the necessary services
to our clients.

As I step aside as President,
I would like to thank each
and everyone connected with
TaskForce, and particularly
to the Board for the support
they have provided.
I leave knowing that the organisation is in very good hands
and well equipped to embrace the future. The world has
irrevocably changed through COVID but we need to remember
we are all in this together and look to the future with optimism
and hope.

The Board has taken on an increased workload over the
past six months and responded positively to communicating
through new technology due to social distancing. This year
we have been joined by Moshe Same, who brings valuable
experience in working with government to add to the
considerable skills of other Board members.

With COVID-19 came the need to transform our workplace and
services to ensure staff and client safety. This has brought new
challenges for clients, already marginalised people who are now
disproportionally facing additional hardship. Despite all the resetting
required we were very pleased to sustain our services, ensuring
that clients were supported effectively by a mix of targeted remote
and outreach services. With the guidance of a specially established
TaskForce Board subcommittee we also focused on risk
management, planning to guide our people and services through
the challenging environment. Despite the impacts of COVID-19
we maintained financial viability and retained all our contracted
employees as we transitioned into the 20/21 financial year.
More positively, 2020 marks the first year that TaskForce has
produced an impact-themed annual report. For the first time,
we can produce a data-driven snapshot of who our clients are,
how they are using our services, and the impact our services
have on their wellbeing.
This is the culmination of much behind the scenes work since
early 2017, upgrading our data capture and reporting systems
and developing a robust outcomes framework for TaskForce.
We now have supportive evidence that our programs are helping
our clients significantly, and knowledge about which clients we
can better support through service innovation and improvement.

•	Court Ordered Men’s Behaviour Change programs delivered
in a partnership led by Family Life
•	ResetLife, an intensive youth AOD program funded by the
South Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Network
TaskForce is fortunate to have multiple sources of funding
across 40 programs. With our major business segment across
the drug and alcohol counselling space we have two significant
funders in DHHS and SEMPHN. This combination of federal
and state funding enables TaskForce to provide a variety of
interventions across both the youth and adult space.
In particular, I would like to thank:
•	The Hon. Martin Foley MP, Martin Pakula MP, Gayle Tierney
MP, and Nick Staikos MP
•	DHHS Secretary Kym Peake, Gary Morris, Elzbieta Zorska,
Michael Mack, Paul Maher and Kathleen Alonso
•	SEMPHN CEO Elizabeth Deveny, Cam Battaglia, Kiera
Mansfield, Allen Curry Matt Riley and Janette Berry
•	Victorian Department of Justice and Community Safety staff
Gabrielle Levine and Beverley Garratt
•	Adult, Community and Further Education (ACFE) Board staff
Robyn Downie, Val MacGregor and Jeremy Brewer
•	Our consortium partners across SECADA, Stepping Up
and Bayside AOD

Some highlights include:
•	For our youth alcohol and other drug clients, we were
able to help them register an 18% improvement in
their subjective psychological wellbeing over the year.

To our outgoing President Rosetta, to our Board and to all
our staff, thank you for your dedication and commitment to
improving the lives of those most in need even during these
complex times.

•	For our adult alcohol and other drug clients, we were
able to help them register an 11% improvement in
their subjective psychological wellbeing over the year.

Rosetta Isma
Outgoing President
of the TaskForce Board.

•	U -Turn, a DHHS funded program addressing men’s use
of violence

•	Through our Transition to Work and Back2Work
programs, we helped 350 young people enter into
education and employment programs with nearly
50% of these people achieving impressive long term
sustainability outcomes targets.

We also embarked on exciting innovation and evaluation
focused collaborations with La Trobe University and Our
Community. Our work with La Trobe contributed to a strong
appraisal of our wraparound model of care, and our data
partnership with Our Community helped us better understand
our clients and how to fill gaps in our wraparound care model.
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HOW DO WE
MEASURE IMPACT?

We commissioned La Trobe University and the Burnet
Institute to undertake a review of our model of care. As part
of this project, Associate Professor Peter Higgs and his
team consulted broadly and gained both a staff and client
perspective on TaskForce’s mix of services and its role in
the client journey. They found that TaskForce are currently
delivering wraparound care elements including:

With the review, we know that our wraparound model can
have a significant impact in our clients’ lives. To understand
this impact though, and to ensure that clients benefit
from our work, we needed to develop an outcomes
measurement system.

•	Passionate staff adopt a client-centred approach and
individualised service planning

This led to the creation of the TaskForce Impact Model, which
demonstrates how our program streams result in client and
community impact. Each is evaluated differently based on the
unique clients that participate in each type of program, the
program outcomes and how they translate to client impact.

•	Staff are flexible and responsive to clients’ needs

CREATING AN
IMPACT WITH OUR
WRAPAROUND MODEL

TaskForce’s purpose is to
provide wraparound support and
compassionate care to vulnerable
youth, adults and their families in
South East Melbourne. Across all
our programs this year, we have
supported 5,000 people to live
safe, healthy and fulfilling lives.

Our wraparound model aims to provide the support
necessary to help our clients achieve their goals which
often include reducing substance use, improving health and
wellbeing, gaining further education and skills and achieving
long-term employment. The model works to address every
client’s needs, no matter their need, to produce long-term
outcomes. Wraparound enables us to support clients at all
stages of their life, from early learning and adolescence to
adulthood, further education, employment and parenthood.
Having our suite of wraparound services enables us to support
clients through the unique and associated challenges arising
at each part of their life.

Our clients are at the centre of all we do. In 2017, TaskForce
embarked on a bold plan to review and formalise our
wraparound model of care and to build an evidence-based
outcomes measurement system to ensure that our clients
benefit from our work.

•	Staff are aware of a wide array of services and supports
that would be beneficial to their clients
•	Staff work as a team and assist each other in overcoming
challenges, maintaining staff safety, maximising client
outcomes and minimising risk of burnout
•	As an organisation, TaskForce demonstrates a commitment
to developing culturally competent supports
This knowledge allows us to continue implementing the model
across all our sites. With this review in hand, we were able to
overhaul our data collection processes to really determine who
we help, how we help them, and what impact TaskForce has
for people in need.

TaskForce Outcomes Diagram
BENEFICIARIES

DOMAIN

PROGRAMS

Education

ACFE, Breakthrough, Hospitality
Programs, Navigator, Peer
Leadership Program, Behaviour
Change Program, Art programs,
Skills First Reconnect, Cockatoo
Community House

OUTCOMES
Clients likely to
graduate with
formal education
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Family violence ser vic

Employment

AOD
Services

ADLOW, Pivot, Youth and Family
Outreach Cardinia, ResetLife,
Forensic, Youth Outreach

Education

Behaviour Change Program, ACFE,
Art programs, Hospitality programs,
Cockatoo Community House

Clients receive
formal education
and training 3.2, 3.3

Employment

Work readiness,
Skills First Reconnect

Clients have
appropriate,
accessible and
timely care 1.1, 1.2

Adult
Forensic &
Non-Forensic

AOD
Services

ADLOW, Bayside AOD, BTB,
Choices, Engaging Families, Family
Reunification, Kickstart, SECADA,
Smart Recovery Caring Again,
Stepping Up

Clients are
re-engaged
in work and
re-enter the
workforce 3.2, 3.3

Family
Safety

BTB, Men’s Behaviour Change
Programs, Family Reunification,
U-Turn, Engaging Families

Clients feel safer
and experience
less violence 2.1
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Family
services
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Work readiness,
Transition To Work

Clients are
re-engaged
in work and
re-enter the
workforce 3.2, 3.3

gr a

t al

h

ea
lt

h

su

Housing support

Clients have
appropriate,
accessible and
timely care 1.1, 1.2

s

es

Legal support

se r

Forensic &
Non-Forensic

Culturally
specific support

Legend:
ACFE – Adult, Community and Further Education
ADLOW – Alcohol and Drug Liaison Outreach Worker
AOD – Alcohol and Other Drugs
BTB – Breaking the Barriers
CRC – Care and Recovery Coordination
RTO – Registered Training Organisation

Clients learn to
drive safely 1.1, 1.3

IMPACT

Clients likely to
attend school 3.1

1.1, 1.3

Youth

u th

Our Impact Model explains how our organisation serves our
community and the social impact created by our services.
This was recently updated to reflect the growth of our work
in the family safety space with a significant percentage of
our clients experiencing family violence.

Clients have
improved health
and wellbeing
1.1, 1.2, 1.3

Clients learn to
drive safely 1.1, 1.3
Clients have
improved health
and wellbeing
1.1, 1.2, 1.3

Clients feel safer
and experience
less violence 2.1

Clients feel safer
and experience
less violence 2.1

Our clients
are safe and free
from violence
More clients
have work
opportunities and
participate in
the economy
Our clients’
subjective
wellbeing
increases
over time
More clients
in the south
east undertake
education
and training
opportunities

Clients have
improved health
and wellbeing
1.1, 1.2, 1.3

Orange circles correspond to Victorian Health Outcomes
Framework as follows:
Outcome 1.1
Outcome 1.2
Outcome 2.1
Outcome 3.1
Outcome 3.2
Outcome 3.3
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– Victorians have good physical health
– Victorians have good mental health
– Victorians live free from abuse and violence
– Victorians participate in learning and education
– Victorians participate in and contribute to the economy
– Victorians have financial security

WHO ARE THE PEOPLE WE SUPPORT?

Client numbers, Melbourne to Mornington

With these structures in place, from mid-2019 to mid-2020 we implemented our first
organisation-wide client demographic survey, completed by clients prior to receiving services.
During this time we logged over 1,000 client surveys, enabling us to understand who our clients
are, their journey through TaskForce and what their needs might be in the future.
We partnered with the data science team at Our Community to help analyse this and to identify
patterns, trends and opportunities in our data on alcohol and other drug treatment clients to
improve our services.
Here’s what we found:

Our clients are young, diverse and based in South East Melbourne

63%

24%

are 34 years old
or younger

are from culturally and
linguistically diverse
backgrounds

The top five suburbs
our clients live in
are Cranbourne,
Bentleigh, East
Bentleigh, Cheltenham
and Dandenong

Population
70 – 96
54 – 69
35 – 53

Our clients are mostly attending for education programs and AOD counselling

57

%

of our clients are attending
for education programs
including driver Behaviour
Change Programs

30

%

of our clients attend
for drug and
alcohol counselling

Our clients are socially and economically disadvantaged

44%

are receiving
Centrelink payments

38%
have a
criminal record

17

%

19

experience
family violence

97

%

of these receive support
exclusively from TaskForce
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14 – 22
6 – 13
1–5

of clients attend
more than one
TaskForce service

10%

are homeless or
housing insecure

Our clients experience above average rates of family violence

%

23 – 34

3

%

of these get the support
they need elsewhere

There’s no typical TaskForce
client – we aim to welcome
and support anyone, no matter
their needs.

Male clients in the adult age bracket are far more likely to be
mandated clients (that is, those on Community Correction
Orders) while female clients are more likely to be self-referred
or referred through other pathways, primarily child protection
agencies. Both male and female youth clients are far more
likely to be self-referrals into our service.
Our drug and alcohol clients were more likely to be homeless
than other cohorts, and more likely to be victim/survivors
of family violence. AOD clients were also significantly more
likely to have a history of involvement with the justice system,
with adult AOD clients the cohort most likely to have been
convicted of criminal offences. This speaks to the complex
disadvantage of our clients and the fact that AOD misuse
issues rarely occur in a vacuum, without prior mental health
difficulties, intergenerational poverty, family breakdown or
other complex needs.

Some clients are with us for a few months, some a few years.
Some access a single program or attend on a single occasion,
others move through multiple programs and services over the
course of their journeys with TaskForce.
We will always be there to provide support and a place to turn
to help them face these complex issues confronting them.
When their hope flickers they will always find help and
a home at TaskForce.

Women who access our services are far more likely than men
to have experienced sexual, psychological or physical abuse,
however the overall cohort face common issues including drug
and alcohol dependence, social and economic disadvantage,
family violence, homelessness and more.
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Outcomes for youth clients

Alcohol

Cannabis

At TaskForce, the
majority of our funded
work involves helping
our clients to reduce
their dependence on
drugs and alcohol
through counselling.

With the implementation of the new
data collection system, we can regularly
collect wellbeing scores to find out
how our clients were progressing
over time when engaging with our
counselling services.
We collected data on client
psychological and physical wellbeing
and quality of life, then tracked these
from August 2018 to March 2020,
when regular data was disrupted by
COVID-19. Our findings relate to a
sample of 500 clients with multiple
visits over this period.

Over the period in question, our work
had a significant impact on improving
clients’ self-described mental health.
Our clients also showed significant
improvement in how they felt about
their quality of life. For both adults and
youth, measures of psychological health
and quality of life showed statistically
significant improvements over time.
Overall young people experienced
significantly better results than adult
clients – this signifies the importance
of early intervention and support, before
significant issues become entrenched
and have further effects on clients lives.

Principal drug of concern
tracked with client
outcomes for youth clients,
including voluntary clients
and those attending as
part of a court order.

Methamphetamine

Other drug

Completed
treatment

Cessed
without notice

Other
exit reason

Outcomes for adult clients

YOUTH AOD (12-25 YEAR OLDS)

ADULT AOD (26+)

•	Cannabis was the most common drug of concern
(29%), followed by methamphetamine (24%).

•	Methamphetamine was the most common drug of
concern (33%), closely followed by cannabis (31%).

•	Youth clients reported a broader range of principal
drugs of concern than adults, including higher
problem use of non-prescription opioids.

•	Completed treatment was the most likely outcome for
both alcohol and cannabis users, whereas a greater
proportion of methamphetamine users ceased to
participate without notice.

•	Completed treatment was the most likely outcome
for youth users of cannabis and methamphetamine
(compared to ceasing treatment without notice
or other exit reasons), but not alcohol.

•	44% of our adult clients registered an improved
psychological wellbeing score during the above period.

Alcohol

Cannabis
Principal drug of concern
tracked with client
outcomes for adult clients,
including voluntary clients
and those attending as
part of a court order.

•	11% – the average improvement of our clients’
psychological wellbeing score during the period.

•	64% of our youth clients registered an improved
psychological wellbeing score during the above period.

•	16% – the average improvement among clients that
registered an improvement over the period.

•	Average improvement of 18% in clients’ psychological
wellbeing scores during the period.

•	10% – the average improvement of our clients’
perceived quality of life over the period.

•	18% is also the average improvement of our clients’
perceived quality of life over the period.

•	For our adult clients, men experienced improved
outcomes to women – this could be due to differences
in comorbid issues or self-reporting tendencies,
or a lack of adequate gender lens in some programs.
This data will help us ensure female clients experience
strong outcomes. No significant differences were
identified in the youth cohort.

•	Girls/young women registered an average 20%
increase in psychological wellbeing compared
to 16% for boys/young men.
•	Among those clients who registered improved
psychological wellbeing, the average improvement
was 25%. Male and female scores were not
significantly different.

Methamphetamine

Other drug

Completed
treatment
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Cessed
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Other
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BEHAVIOUR
CHANGE
PROGRAM
Our largest and fastest growing
program in the education portfolio
at TaskForce is the Behaviour
Change Program.
We work with over 1,500 people
who have had their driver’s licence
suspended following a drink or drug
driving offence, helping them to
separate their drug and alcohol
use from their driving.
This program improves community
safety and, as most participants rely
on their cars as their principal mode of
transportation, successful relicensing
supports enhanced economic and
social participation for people who
have broken road safety laws.
Between July 2019 and June 2020,
1,513 program participants enrolled
in our Behaviour Change Program –
including 116 for drink drive programs,
853 for drug drive programs and 484
for intensive drink and drug drive
programs – and registered a 95%
completion rate.
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ADULT,
COMMUNITY
AND FURTHER
EDUCATION
COURSES
Our hospitality, barista, work readiness
and art courses continue to achieve
amazing results. With a total of 329
enrolments, participants engaged in
a cumulative 11,521 hours of learning
across the year to build skills and
connect to further education and
employment. These hours are roughly
split between youth and adult learners,
the latter including a sizable number
of people with convictions seeking
to gain skills and prevent further
engagement with the justice system.
During the ongoing pandemic, we
have implemented new, effective
ways of keeping participants engaged
remotely while still delivering effective
skill building education programs.
Ongoing reports indicate that this has
been highly successful, with measures
showing high participant engagement.

TRANSITION
TO WORK
Transition to Work provides intensive
support to help people aged 15-24
to find employment or to connect to
further education. Since July 2019,
290 participants have engaged
with a transition worker. Of these
participants, roughly half have been
placed: 65 in education courses and
65 in employment opportunities.
So far, 64 placements have been
sustainable over 12 weeks, 22 in
education and 42 in employment,
and 27 have been sustainable over
26 weeks. Each quarter, approximately
50% of participants achieve 12 or 27
week sustainable outcomes in either
education or employment.
Our workers continue to support those
who remain engaged but who have not
yet been able to achieve a successful
outcome, ensuring all young people
who need to can find work or return
to education.
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Our family services and family safety programs have had a
huge impact on the lives of women, children and families in
need. Supporting women with AOD misuse issues as well as
victim/survivors of family violence and complex disadvantage,
our Breaking the Barriers and Family Reunification programs
helped 242 people this year. The work of our clinicians meant
that women were supported to reduce AOD misuse, access
safe and stable accommodation, build their parenting skills,
improve their overall wellbeing and remain united with their
children. COVID-19 has seen an increase in poor mental health
and isolation, as well as family violence victimisation for our
clients. We are supporting them and achieving significant
outcomes, but as we have seen this pandemic has outsized
effects on those already marginalised.
This year we also continued to improve our response to
men’s use of violence through our U-Turn program. U-Turn is
an innovative men’s behaviour change style group program
for male perpetrators of family violence who currently or
historically have misused alcohol or other drugs. U-Turn aims
to prevent civil offences escalating into the criminal justice
system, while increasing the safety of the affected family
members of the participants. Due to COVID-19 we have
only been able to work with approximately 20 men and an
additional 20 affected family members, primarily (ex-)partners,
however we have found ways to continue the program, keeping
women safe and men in sight, even during the pandemic.

Communication between
men and their (ex-)partners
and men’s interactions with
their children improved over
the course of the program.
This was specifically linked by men and (ex-)partners to
changed alcohol use habits: women “described (ex-)partners
as calmer, better in interaction, and less angry when they
were not drinking” while men “tied their anger and aggression
to intoxication and described themselves as better partners,
co-parents, and fathers”.
Qualitative findings show the use of violence by men who
were referred to the program was closely tied to their AOD
use, and that “findings clearly highlight the need to ensure
combined expertise from the AOD and (family violence) sector
in the development of combined interventions as well as their
delivery”. It is U-Turn’s dual AOD and family violence focus
that allows it to successfully change violent attitudes and
behaviours for its client group.

Expert researchers from Monash University have evaluated
the first year of U-Turn, consisting of two, 15-week programs.
Although still early, the results are highly promising.
Both qualitative and quantitative measures demonstrated
a reduction in men’s abusive behaviours by the end of their
participation in the program. This includes physical and sexual
violence and non-physical violence such as harassment and
financial abuse. During the final four weeks of the program
there “was almost no physical and/or sexual abuse, less
emotional and verbal abuse, and less property damage”.

This means participants can apply
to have their licence back and return
to work, family and participating
in their community.
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COVID-19 has touched every element of our work this year, as it
has for people all around the world. We were extremely fortunate
that 90% of our programs were able to continue during this
period and were able to shift to a virtual environment.
With computers all packed up and taken home and our offices
practically abandoned amid the restrictions of a statewide
lockdown, in person contacts suddenly decreased, and we
saw a dramatic jump in telephone/video conference sessions
in April and May 2020..
Number of contacts per month – Adult
In person

Telephone

Email/ text/ social media

Other

900
800
700

As such, between March and May adult contacts jumped by
approximately 20%. Youth saw a far more significant increase
with contacts nearly doubling from about 400 per month
to over 800 per month at peak. This meant that caseloads
were much higher than usual, while at the same time staff
were forced to quickly develop new skills and new methods
of communication to ensure they were able to continue to
support those in need.
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Similarly to adult figures, COVID-19 effects were felt in our
youth services from March to May, with a significant proportion
of contacts shifting from in person to phone consultation.
Number of contacts per month – Youth
In person

We have seen how COVID-19
disproportionately affects those
poorer, more marginalised and
with least material and social
resources. Our clients have faced
unique challenges and stresses,
which has often led to more risky
substance use, worse mental
health, and reduced safety.
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Rosetta Isma
President

Chester Allan
Vice President

Bill Reynolds
Treasurer

John Bower
Board Member

Deborah Dobbie
Board Member

(Active: 1998 – 2020)

(Active: 2012 – current)

(Active: 2016 – current)

(Active: 2008 – current)

(Active: 2008 – current)

Hyacinth Hancock
Board Member

Carrick McLellan
Board Member

Trevor Williams
Board Member

Kaylene Dawson
Board Member

Moshe Same
Board Member

(Active: 2013 – current)

(Active: 2013 – current)

(Active: 2013 – current)

(Active: 2018 – current)

(Active: 2020 – current)

Our staff managed the transition with resilience and grace,
responding to difficult conditions. Nearly half of our staff (45%)
said their job had changed a lot or a great deal as a result
of COVID-19, and they reported a wellbeing average of 3.5/5.
Importantly, 95% of staff said they had the tools required to
do their job and 94% said they had adequate support from
management to perform their jobs.

TASKFORCE
EXECUTIVE
Top row:
Ray Blessing, CEO

We have seen the creativity and ingenuity of TaskForce
workers on display – transitioning to video and telephone
communication, developing new online resources, reaching
out to our most vulnerable community members and going
beyond the requirements of their roles to ensure that clients
receive the highest level of care and support. Even in a
pandemic, we never give up on giving people a chance
to realise their true potential.

Mike Davis, Head of Strategy
Mel Thomson, Executive
Manager Clinical Services
Middle row:
Natalie Siegel, COO
Kate Forer, Manager Human
Resources and Quality
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Danny Alcock, Executive Manager
Projects & Partnerships
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Ten year income growth
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Just three years ago, in 2016-17,
TaskForce income surpassed the
$5 million mark for the first time
in our history. In 2019-20 despite
the well publicised difficulties of
the final quarter, TaskForce broke
through the $10 million income
mark for the first time.

The critical challenge for any organisation experiencing
rapid growth is, of course, limiting expenditure. At TaskForce
we have managed to achieve this, and whilst expenses
have increased significantly, they have done so only in line
with income. Staffing costs remain our major expense and
exceeded $6.5 million, whilst payments to our consortium
partners were $2.7 million, reflecting the benefits of consortium
based alliances. Staff development continues to be a key
priority for TaskForce. Staffing costs include investment in
training and development programs to ensure staff have
the experience and competency needed to deliver the
best possible services in the challenging and demanding
environment in which we work.

To double our income in little over three years is a fantastic
achievement. To do so in an environment where many businesses
are struggling to survive and maintain an annual operating
surplus, is testament to a sound strategic plan coupled with strong
financial management. TaskForce’s consistent growth is reflective
of the standing with which the Agency is held in the not-for-profit
sector, as we continue to grow from strength to strength.
In 2019-20 we experienced income growth across our youth
and education sectors as well as consolidating our AOD
programs. The Bayside partnership with Windana and Central
Bayside CHS has continued to strengthen and has benefited
from funding for clients engaged in treatment who are at
higher risk of overdose. Similarly, funding for work in the
family violence sector has generated successful programs.
Our education team continues to drive growth and our
successful Behaviour Change program has again grown
significantly in the last twelve months. This program has
doubled in income, which this year exceeded $600,000.
The external environment will result in some challenges in
2020-21, but we are seen as one of the premier providers
in this sector and this will continue to be a major strength
for TaskForce.

TaskForce’s goals are to provide life changing opportunities
for those most in need: we aim to make a small surplus each
financial year primarily to secure long-term security. Income
growth is not reflected in an increased ‘bottom line’ but rather
in an enhanced community presence. Having said that, once
again TaskForce has finished the year with a surplus from
ordinary activities, the tenth consecutive year this has been the
case. The operating surplus for 2019-20 is a modest $46,751,
a small increase on 2018-19 ($25,108) and in keeping with our
status as a not-for-profit.
The TaskForce balance sheet remains healthy, with the
organisation free from any long-term debt. Total equity is
now in excess of $2.9 million and we expect continued growth
in 2020-21. It is worth recognising though, that perhaps
TaskForce’s most valuable asset remains “off-balance sheet”
– the staff who represent the Agency on a daily basis. Their
commitment to both the Agency and, particularly, to their
clients, is the reason TaskForce continues to be successful.
To that end, I would like to thank the Finance team – Sue
Moore & Arti Nandan – for their diligence, perseverance and
commitment over a period which has seen TaskForce more
than double in size and with it, a considerable increase in
workload from a finance perspective.

The operation of our Youth Hub in Moorabbin has been a
prime focus since opening in 2018-19 and the facility has
enabled us to provide a stronger and more client centred
wraparound service in 2019-20. As a result, our youth services
have expanded into several new programs, not least of which
is our ResetLife intensive AOD program funded by SEMPHN.
In addition to the sectors above, we also took on a number of
special projects, as we branch out into the wider community.
Cockatoo Community House strengthened its footprint in
Cockatoo and is now seen as an important part of community
life in the small town. Additionally we added programs with
Afri-Aus Care, a bike rescue program and extended the Pivot
program into Frankston.
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2018

2019

Accommodation costs

2020
Staff costs
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5,065,572

5,291,225

Government grants – Commonwealth

9

1,625,617

567,748

Government grants – Work for
the Dole

131,483

119,331

2,763,353

2,759,266

30,200

308,136

735,536

254,624

Other Income
Donations

105,610

33,049

Charitable foundations

112,342

193,725

54,614

59,508

–

–

Rent received
Profit on sale of assets
Sundry

Operating Result

–

TOTAL INCOME

12,058

20,413

10,636,385

9,607,025

6,531,482

5,467,032

461,341

395,474

91,329

85,898

646,664

582,949

2,689,812

2,820,780

LESS EXPENDITURE
Staff costs
Accommodation
Project costs

The operating surplus for the 2020 financial year
amounted to $46,751.

Administration

In addition, the loss on investment amounted to $(96,583).

Partnership allocation
Depreciation & amortisation
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FROM
ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Investment Income

229,784
9,581,917

46,751

25,108

(96,583)

54,553

(49,832)

79,661

Add Accumulated
Surplus 1 July 2019

1,887,187

1,807,526

Add Revaluation Reserve
Moorabbin Building

1,071,871

1,071,871

2,909,226

2,959,058
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6

169,006
10,589,634

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME FOR THE YEAR

Capital at end
of financial year

2

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

617,320

1,386,104

298,603

499,827

1,368,021

974,676

58,096

105,590

2,342,040

2,966,197

10

Note

Receipts from Government
Grants & Donations

3

Payments to suppliers
Payments for salaries

768,195

541,148

Land & Buildings and Improvement

2,533,698

2,502,918

Purchase of motor vehicles

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

3,301,893

3,044,066

Purchase of fixed assets

Less Provision for Depreciation
& Amortisation

(807,678)

(647,339)

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

2,494,215

2,396,727

TOTAL ASSETS

4,836,255

5,362,923

599,576

662,452

497,943

428,190

829,510

1,313,224

1,927,029

2,403,866

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,927,029

2,403,866

NET ASSETS

2,909,226

2,959,058

TOTAL EQUITY

2,909,226

2,959,058

Provision for Employee Entitlements
Grants in Advance
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

2020

2019

6 ,691,190

5,858,973

3 ,710,199

4,021,241

(4,562,337)

(4,266,266)

5

8

(5,851,414)

(4,740,413)

(12,362)

873,535

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Equipment & Motor Vehicles at cost

4

9

Receipts from customers

Net cash provided by
operating activities

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Creditors

Seminars training and workshops

The principal activities of the Agency during the financial year
were to give life changing opportunities to those most in need.

2019

CURRENT LIABILITIES

ACSO Coats

Principal Activities

No significant change in the nature of these activities
occurred during the year.

–

Fees for Service

Chester Allan (Vice President)
John Bower
Deborah Dobbie
Carrick McLellan
Moshe Same (from March 2020)

Significant Changes

2019

9

Local government

Rosetta Isma (President)
Bill Reynolds (Treasurer)
Kaylene Dawson
Hyacinth Hancock
Trevor Williams

2020

Prepaid Expenses

Property Plant & Equipment

Government grants – State

The names of committee members throughout the year
and at the date of this report are:

7

Investments at Market Value

Core Funding

Committee Members

2020

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receivables

INCOME

Non government organisations

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Cash assets

Note

Your committee members submit the financial report
of TaskForce Community Agency for the financial year
ended 30 June 2020.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Committee’s Report

STATEMENT OF
CASH FLOWS

CURRENT ASSETS

STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED
30 JUNE 2020

STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION

NOTES TO & FORMING
PART OF THE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
These financial statements are a special purpose financial
report. The Board has determined that the Agency is not
a reporting entity as defined in Statement of Accounting
Concepts 1 ‘Definition of the Reporting Entity’ and therefore,
as there is no requirement to apply accounting standards
in the preparation and presentation of this report, they have
been adopted only to the extent shown in this note. The report
has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of
the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Vic). The
statements are prepared on an accruals basis, whereby
items are brought to account as revenue earned or expenses
incurred, from the records of the Agency. The following
Australian accounting standards have been applied:

Proceeds from sale of assets

Funds transferred to Investment

99,342

34,508

(292,926)

(122,528)

(72,910)

(48,595)

(500,000)

–

10,072

20,140

(756,422)

(116,475)

Net increase/ (decrease)
in cash held

(768,784)

757,060

Cash at beginning of the
financial year

1,386,104

629,044

617,320

1,386,104

Proceeds from Investments

6

Net cash used in
investing activities

Cash at end of the
financial year

7

AASB101
Presentation of Financial Statement
AASB107
Statement of Cash Flows
AASB1031 Materiality
AASB108 	Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting
Estimates and Events
AASB1048 Interpretation of Standards
AASB1054 Australian Additional Disclosures
(a) Income Tax – The Agency is endorsed as an income tax
exempt charitable entity under Subdivision 50-B of the Income
Tax Assessment Act 1997 so no provision for income tax has
been raised.
(b) Property, Plant and Equipment – The purchase amount
of all property, plant and equipment is depreciated over the
useful lives of the assets to the Agency, commencing from the
time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold Improvements
are amortised over the shorter of either the unexpired period
of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.
Refer (d) below for assets purchased with capital grants. Land
& Buildings are not depreciated but undergo revaluation on
a periodical basis. The carrying amount of fixed assets is
reviewed annually by the Committee of Management to ensure
it is not in excess of the recoverable amount of those assets.
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2020

2019

The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of expected
cash flows which will be received from the assets employment
and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have
not been discounted to their present values in determining the
recoverable amounts.

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the
shorter of their estimated useful lives or the lease term. Lease
payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks
and benefits remain with the lessor, are charged as expenses
in the periods in which they are incurred.

Note 5: Grants in Advance : Friends of TaskForce

Note 10: Statement of Changes in Equity

Friends of TaskForce monies historically are used for specific purposes
and expended in the financial year after their receipt. Unspent Friends
of TaskForce monies have been transferred to Grants in Advance to be
expended in the coming financial year on Board approved projects.

Equity as at June 30 2019

(c) Employee Entitlements – Employee entitlements are
calculated and accrued based on the Agency’s liability
in accordance with obligations calculated under current
requirements. Long service leave is accrued for employees
with seven or more years service.

(j) Goods and Services Tax (GST) – Revenues, expenses
and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO). Receivables and payables
are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or
payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable
to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in
the assets and liabilities statement.

Beginning balance Friends of TaskForce

(d) Grants – Some assets are purchased from funds received
as grants and/or donations. When the asset is purchased,
the relating grant and/or donation is recorded as income
and the asset is fully depreciated in the year of purchase.
The Committee of Management of TaskForce consider this
non compliance with accepted accounting standards as
appropriate for the organisation.
(e) Provisions – Provisions are recognised when the Agency
has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events,
for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will
result and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions are
measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle
the obligation at the end of the reporting period.
(f) Cash on Hand – Cash on hand includes cash on hand,
deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less.
(g) Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors – Accounts
receivable and other debtors include amounts due from
members as well as amounts receivable from donors.
Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the
end of the reporting period are classified as current assets.
All other receivables are classified as non-current assets.

(k) Financial Assets – Investments in financial assets
are initially recognised at cost, which includes transaction
costs, and are subsequently measured at fair value, which
is equivalent to their market bid price at the end of the
reporting period.

2020

2019

20,293

25,583

Other

37,803

80,007

58,096

105,590

282,149

240,019

(217,112)

(149,251)

65,037

90,767

(h) Revenue and Other Income – Revenue is measured at
the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after
taking into account any trade discounts and volume rebates
allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not
discounted to present values when recognising revenue.

Note 3: Property, Plant and Equipment

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest
method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate
inherent in the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised
when the right to receive a dividend has been established.
Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity
obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the
time of receipt. If conditions are attached to the grant that
must be satisfied before the Agency is eligible to receive
the contribution, recognition of the grant as revenue will be
deferred until those conditions are satisfied. Gross income
received as the lead organisation in a partnership
or consortium is included as part of grant income.

Land & Buildings at 421 South Road,
Bentleigh at Revaluation Value

1,400,000

1,400,000

Land & Buildings at 423 South Road,
Bentleigh at Cost

514,667

514,667

–

–

1,914,667

1,914,667

Equipment at cost
Less Accumulated depreciation

Less Accumulated depreciation

Motor Vehicles at cost
Less Accumulated depreciation

Building Improvements at cost
Less Accumulated amortisation

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax.

53,787

(13,836)

(9,078)

Investment Revaluation

(113,848)

(140)

Less Management fee

(11,595)

(10,156)

(106,655)

34,413

10,072

20,140

(96,583)

54,553

Refund of Imputation Credits & GST
Net Investment Income

Cash at bank & on hand

617,320

1,386,104

617,320

1,386,104

Note 8: Reconciliation of net cash provided by operating
activities to operating surplus/(deficit)
Operating surplus/ (deficit)

–

461,822

685,615

– later than five years

46,751

25,108

We, Rosetta Isma, and William Reynolds, being members of
the committee of TaskForce Community Agency certify that:The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair
view of the financial position and performance of TaskForce
Community Agency during and at the end of the financial year
of the Agency ending on 30 June 2020.

Add back
Depreciation

169,006

229,784

Decrease/ (increase) in receivables
and other assets

201,224

(278,818)

47,494

(64,892)

6,878

345,454

Decrease/ (increase) in prepayments
Increase/ (decrease) in payables
and accrued expenses
Increase/ (decrease) in Grants in Advance

(483,715)

616,899

Net cash provided by operating activities

(12,362)

873,535

Signed:		

Dated: 27/09/2020

Signed:		

Dated: 24/09/2020

Note 9: Receipts from Government Grants

1,304,136

328,000

Department of Education, Employment
and Workplace Relations

277,746

517,748

ATO

50,000

–

Dept of Jobs Precincts & Regions

67,136

–

Dept of Premier & Cabinet

46,667

–

249,225

The Magistrates’ Court of Victoria

26,500

–

413,226

Dept of Infrastructure & Regional Development

–

5,000

1,230,735

893,455

–

29,340

8,868

62,825

South East Melbourne Primary
Health Network
Dept of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources
Department of Justice
Dept of Home Affairs
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421,583

–

being for Office rentals

Annual Statements Give A True and Fair View of the
Financial Position and Performance of TaskForce
Community Agency

For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash included cash at
bank and cash at call. Cash at the end of the financial year as shown
in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to the related items in the
statement of financial position as follows

Stepping Up Consortium

662,452

255,395

– not later than 12 months

Note 7: Reconciliation of cash

588,251

599,576

– between 12 months and five years

Lease payments payable being
for Motor Vehicles

– later than five years
32,624

Net Investment Income Reinvested

Balance of Equity as at June 30 2020

– between 12 months and five years

(334,775)

Finance leases are capitalised by recording an asset and a
liability at the lower of the amounts equal to the fair value of
the leased property or the present value of the minimum lease
payments, including any guaranteed residual values. Lease
payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease
liability and the lease interest expense for that period.

264,031

1,313,224

619,031

239,337

206,427

829,510

(394,449)

360,239

– not later than 12 months

2,156

3,972,605

Trade Creditors and Accruals

74,697

956

3,679,402

GST & Group Tax Payable

30,833

1,260,013

Department of Health Victoria

Note 4: Payables

–

782,476

137,816

253,476

30,833

–

Operating Leases

Sundry project grants

289,929

2,396,726

5,114

Note 11: Leasing Commitments

51,055

301,129

224,582

43,864

(10,131)

(163,313)

2,494,215

25,719

(9,977)
46,078

486,046

Total Property Plant & Equipment

2,959,058

Balance Friends of TaskForce

(196,117)

(i) Leases – Leases of PPE, where substantially all the risks
and benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset (but
not the legal ownership) are transferred to the Agency are
classified as finance leases.

2,909,226

Less expended on specific projects in 2019-20

Realised Capital Gain (Loss)

Note 2: Prepaid Expenses

79,661

6,500

Dividend & Interest Income

1,807,526

1,071,871

54,686

Balance Grants in Advance

1,887,187
(49,832)

5,000

Social Club

2019

1,071,871

Reserve on Revaluation on
421 South Road Moorabbin

51,055

Friends of TaskForce Income 2019-20

Note 6: Investment Income

(l) Accounts Payable and Other Payables – Accounts
payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding
at the end of the reporting period for goods and services received
by the Agency during the reporting period that remain unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts
normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

Rent

Surplus (Net Income) 2019-20

2020

–

50,000

6,691,190

5,858,973
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REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF
THE FINANCIAL REPORT

Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
I draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which
describes the basis of accounting. The financial report
has been prepared to assist the association to meet the
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act
2012 Vic. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable
for another purpose. My opinion is not modified in respect
of this matter.

Opinion
I have audited the financial report of TaskForce Community
Agency Incorporated, which comprises the statement of
financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of financial
performance for the year then ended, notes comprising
a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the certification by members
of the committee on the annual statements giving a true
and fair view of the financial position and performance
of the association.

Responsibilities of the Committee
for the Financial Report

In my opinion, the accompanying financial report presents
fairly, in all material respects, in accordance with Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 Vic, the financial position of the
association as at 30 June 2020 and its financial performance
for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting
policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements
and the requirements of the Associations Incorporation
Reform Act 2012 Vic.
Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing
Standards. My responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Report section of my report. I am
independent of the association in accordance with the ethical
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical
Standards Board’s APES 110: Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to my audit of the
financial report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

The committee is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial report in accordance with
the financial reporting requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 Vic. and for such internal
control as the committee determines is necessary to enable
the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the committee is responsible
for assessing the association’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the committee either intends to liquidate the association
or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but
to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Report
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing
Standards, I exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of
the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than
for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
association’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the committee.

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the committee’s use
of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the association’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or,
if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion.
My conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained
up to the date of my auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the association to
cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of
the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether
the financial report represents the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the
financial information of the entities or business activities
within the Group to express an opinion on the financial
report. I am responsible for the direction, supervision and
performance of the audit. I remain solely responsible for
my audit opinion.
I communicate with the committee regarding, among other
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies
in internal control that I identify during my audit.

Geoffrey B Johnson FCA
Of Rucker Audit & Assurance Pty Ltd
Dated this 28th day of September 2020
Doncaster, VIC
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Drug Court Dandenong

Share the Dignity

Eating Disorders Victoria

South East Community Links

Paul Edbrooke MP, Member for
Frankston, Parliamentary Secretary
for Police and Emergency Services

South East Local Learning &
Employment Network (SELLEN)

ACSO/COATS

ERMHA

South Eastern Melbourne Primary
Health Network (SEMPHN)

Afri-Aus Care

Family Life

Thorne Harbour Health

Alcohol and Drug Foundation

Hon. Martin Foley MP, Member for Albert
Park, Minister for Housing, Disability and
Ageing; Mental Health; Equality
and Creative Industries

Hon. Gayle Tierney MP, Member
for Western Victoria, Minister for
Training and Skills and Minister for
Higher Education

Frankston Mornington Peninsula Primary
Care Partnership

VicRoads

Alfred Health
Anglicare Victoria
APM
Australian Government Department
of Employment, Skills, Small and
Family Business
Australian Government Department
of Home Affairs
Australian Government Department
of Industry, Innovation and Science

Frankston North Community Centre
Magistrate Anne Goldsbrough
Headspace (Bentleigh, Dandenong,
Elsternwick, Frankston, Narre Warren)
Holmesglen

Australian Government Department
of Social Services

Inner Melbourne VET Cluster (IMVC)

Bayside Glen Eira Kingston Local
Learning and Employment Network
(BGKLLEN)

Jobs Victoria

Brotherhood of St Laurence
Josh Burns MP, Member for Macnamara
Cardinia Shire Council
Carers of Africa
Central Bayside Community Health
Services (CBCHS)
Centrelink
Chisholm Institute
City of Bayside Council
City of Casey Council
City of Frankston Council
City of Glen Eira Council
City of Greater Dandenong Council
City of Kingston Council
City of Stonnington Council
Court Services Victoria

Jesuit Social Services
Kingston Youth Services
Kooweerup Regional Health Service
Launch Housing

Thank you to everyone
who donated this year and
made an impact in the
lives of those in need.

Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association
(VAADA)
Victorian Council of Social Services
(VCOSS)
Victorian Department of Education
and Training
Victorian Department of Education
and Training – Adult Community and
Further Education Board
Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services
Victorian Department of Jobs, Precincts
and Regions

PRO-BONO
AND CORPORATE
SUPPORTERS

MOIRA Disability and Youth Services

Victorian Department of Justice and
Community Safety

Airstep

Monash Health

Victorian Legal Services Board

Ashfords

Moorabbin Justice Centre

WAYSS

Ball & Doggett

The Nappy Collective

CHE Proximity

Odyssey House Victoria

Hon. Gabrielle Williams, Member for
Dandenong, Minister for Prevention
of Family Violence, Minister for Women,
Minister for Youth

Kym Peake, Secretary DHHS

Tim Wilson MP, member for Goldstein

MacKillop Family Services

Nick Staikos MP, member for Bentleigh

Prahran Community Learning Centre

Windana

Pro Bono Australia

Windermere

Rainbow Health Victoria

Youth Projects

Tim Richardson MP, member
for Mordialloc

Youth Support and Advocacy Service
(YSAS)

Southern Melbourne Primary
Care Partnership
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Corex Plastics
Dandenong Kia & Nissan
Erntec
Farro Nourishing Eatery
Fortress Resistors
Future Recycling
Grenda Corporation
Hilton Manufacturing
JJ Richards
Keep it Simple

VOLUNTEERS

KPJ Group
Lithocraft
M+K

Irina Donald

Mason Law

Udo Polzin

Medibank
National Food Institute

Our Community

PHILANTHROPIC
SUPPORTERS

PI Technology

Gandel Philanthropy

PPG

Ian Potter Foundation

Re-Creation Brighton East

R E Ross Trust

Norden Conversion
Officeworks

Telstra
TRJ
Tycab
Uneek Australia
Tom Valenta
Wadeson
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As a not-for-profit
organisation,
TaskForce receives
funding primarily
through federal and
state governments,
local government,
philanthropic trusts
and foundations and
donations from our
generous supporters.
Our core services focus on supporting
people with a range of social issues,
including alcohol and drug misuse,
unemployment, mental health and
high risk-taking behaviours. We are
committed to supporting our clients
to transition back into ‘mainstream’
services that will best enable them
to reach their potential.
But we need your help to achieve this.
There are many ways to support our
organisation, including:
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BECOME A FRIEND OF TASKFORCE

$5,000 BRONZE SPONSORSHIP

$15,000 SILVER SPONSORSHIP

Bronze sponsorship will provide funding for:

Silver sponsorship will provide funding for:

Friends of TaskForce demonstrate their commitment to our organisation by
making financial contributions to support our ongoing work in the community,
and are invaluable to our success.

•	Art therapy for 20 young people, enabling them to develop
their skills and confidence

•	Overnight emergency accommodation for up to
120 vulnerable young people

Through their incredible support we have:

•	A month of public transport for 65 young people enabling
them to travel to and from interviews and appointments

•	Hospitality and barista training for up to 60 young
people to help them find employment

• Improved educational programs to better support clients

•	Basic food and other essentials for 500 young people in need

• Directed money to assist in geographical hot spots of youth need

Bronze sponsorship benefits include:

Silver sponsorship includes all Bronze tier
benefits PLUS:

• Helped finance activities that receive little or no government funding

•	Bronze partner status

• Silver partner status

•	Funded the Burnett Family Scholarship, which is used to develop skills
and education of TaskForce staff.

•	Inclusion of company logo in TaskForce annual report
and on the TaskForce website with link

•	Inclusion of company logo in the quarterly
TaskForce Newsletter

Donations from Friends come in many forms – financial, in-kind or pro-bono, and we
gratefully acknowledge the support we receive. To make a contribution, or to find
out more about becoming a Friend of TaskForce, go to https://taskforce.org.au,
call (03) 9532 0811 or email enquiries@taskforce.org.au. Your donation, no
matter the size, will make a difference to changing the life of someone in need.

•	Use of TaskForce logo within sponsor’s own corporate
sponsorship prospectus/annual report

•	Inclusion of a half page article within TaskForce Newsletter

•	An acknowledgement post on our Facebook page

•	Inclusion as a sponsor at TaskForce’s annual thought
leadership event

$30,000 GOLD SPONSORSHIP

$100,000 PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP

Gold sponsorship will provide funding for:

Platinum level sponsorship will cover funding for
an extra mental health support worker, allowing us
to extend our wraparound service providing:

BEQUEST

•	Up to 400 hours of 1:1 counselling for young people
to build engagement and help them to link with the
services they need to improve their lives

By making a bequest to TaskForce in your Will,* you have the opportunity to leave
a lasting legacy that will continue to make a difference for many years to come.
To speak with someone about leaving a bequest to us, call (03) 9532 0811
or email enquiries@taskforce.org.au

•	Longer term accommodation opportunities providing
clients with a safe place to stay

•	Reduced waitlists allowing young people to access the help
they need when they need it

•	A new vehicle helping us to take clients to external
appointments and interviews

•	Assistance in developing new programs to keep young
people safe, healthy and engaged in sustainable employment

•	Additional training programs including hospitality,
work readiness and art classes

Platinum sponsorship includes all Gold, Silver
and Bronze tier benefits PLUS:

•	Development of new life skills course that supports
young people coming out of the justice system to break
the cycle of dependence and criminal behaviour

•	Platinum partner status

Gold sponsorship includes all Silver
and Bronze tier benefits PLUS:

•	Naming rights to a program

*Before making or modifying your Will, we recommend you seek independent legal advice from
a solicitor or trustee company. This will help ensure your Will accurately reflects how you want your
gift to be used.

VOLUNTEER
TaskForce is fortunate to be supported by volunteers who make an invaluable
contribution to our organisation. Our volunteer community includes participants from
all age groups and walks of life, including tertiary students, parents and retirees.
Our volunteers are involved in a range of ‘front-of-house’ and ‘behind-the-scenes’
activities – from assisting in counselling, art and cooking programs to helping
with office tasks.

•	Branding opportunities in partnership with the
TaskForce Youth Hub

•	Gold partner status

•	A catered motivational speaking event for up to 20 people,
including a showcase of client stories

•	One day volunteering opportunity for up to ten people

•	Two volunteering opportunities for up to ten people per session

•	Speaking position at thought leadership event

•	Four annual mentions on our Facebook page
•	One Youth Hub Mental Health First Aid course for
up to twelve people

To find out more visit https://taskforce.org.au or call (03) 9532 0811.
To find out more about getting involved,
go to taskforce.org.au,
email enquiries@taskforce.org.au
or call us on (03) 9532 0811
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•	Expanded support for an additional 100 young people in need

•	E xposure to a TaskForce Executive and/or TaskForce
Board meeting evening event to talk through your
services and products
•	Access to our CEO and specialised Board Members
for mentoring coaching
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BENTLEIGH
421-423 South Road
Bentleigh VIC 3204
T: 03 9532 0811
F: 03 9532 1830

TASKFORCE
YOUTH HUB
Shop 1, 4-6 Station Street
Moorabbin VIC 3189

COCKATOO
COMMUNITY HOUSE

DANDENONG

FRANKSTON

50-54 Robinson Street
Dandenong VIC 3175

68 Playne Street
Frankston VIC 3199

T: 03 8738 1490
F: 03 9794 6596

T: 9770 2480

T: 03 5968 9031

CRANBOURNE

DANDENONG

PAKENHAM

61 High Street
Cranbourne VIC 3977

314A Thomas Street
Dandenong VIC 3175

44 James Street
Pakenham VIC 3810

T: 03 5991 8001

T: 1800 142 536
F: 03 9794 6596

T: 5943 3800

23 Bailey Road
Cockatoo VIC 3781

T: 03 9532 0811

DANDENONG
BENTLEIGH
YOUTH HUB
FRANKSTON

CRANBOURNE
COCKATOO
COMMUNITY
HOUSE
PAKENHAM

The TaskForce team acknowledges and thanks our many supporters,
particularly our clients who have generously shared their stories and
for being such an important part of our 2020 annual report.
TaskForce Community Agency acknowledges and pays respect to the
Bunurong and Wurundjeri peoples of the Kulin nations, the traditional
owners of the land on which TaskForce offices are located.
Sovereignty has never been ceded.

